
KweiytkMy Likes
Gootf Batter

WE are getting in No. 1 country
butter every day, which we will

retail by the jar ot pound at

17c per lb.
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a BEAUTIFUL

a MY WORD,
a FRIENDS.
o Ao I ACTUALLY
v. . HATE ME.
O AND SIMPLE,O $10,000
Mt : WHEN WE

o JONES'
ATTENDED

o ONE. I

FRESH EGGS, 15c PER DOZEN.

NEW POTATOES, 25c PER PECK.

J. SILVERMAN.
Seventeenth St.. Rock

Old phone 721 K. New phor.e, 5211.

V M O N EY
NEVER RUNS OUT
VI

Island

IT COMES TO BUYING, SELLING OR EXCHANGING
HAND GOODS I STAND ALONE. NOW THEN THE MOST

PART OF MY WHOLE LIFE HAS BEEN TO KEEP
FOR I PLAINLY SEE IT HAS MADE ME MONEY AND
COME FEARLESSLY AND DEAL WITH ME. AL-

THOUGH CRANK I LOVE TO PLEASE YOU JUST THE SAME.
HAVE PEOPLE THAT TRADE IN MY STORE THAT

WHY DO THEY TRADE WITH SUCH A MAN? PURE
THERE NEVER WAS A SPOT LIKE IT, THAT CAR-

RIES WORTH OF SECOND HAND GOODS. SO NOW
WANT ANYTHING WE WILL ALL GO DOWN TO

SECOND HANDED STORES. ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY
TO. BOTH PHONES, THE OLD AND THE YOUNG

DON'T CARE WHETHER YOU READ THIS AD OR NOT.
I AM STILL THE MEANEST MAN IN TOWN, AND YOU
CAN'T STOP ME FROM WANTING TO BUY YOUR HOUSEHOLD
GOODS, SELL YOU HOUSEHOLD COODS, STORE YOUR GOODS,
AND MAKE YOU A LOAN ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS. HOUSEH-
OLD GOODS SOLD ON PAYMENTS. GOODS SOLD ON COMMIS-
SION. SO COME AND MAKE JUST ONE LITTLE DEAL WITH ME
FOR A CONVINCER. I THANK YOU FOR READING THIS.

WILL BUY MORTGAGES AND NOTES. MAKE SMALL LOANS
ON REAL ESTATE. OPEN EVENINGS.

J. W. JONES, 1623 2d Ave.
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When In Doubt

Health Is life's greatest luxury. If you
Davenport's most successful specialist
men and women.

1X RAT
EXAMINATION FREE.
DR. WALSH CURES WHEN OTHERS

FAIL.

(IKRTOrS PFIBILITT, KloeplRsnrp- -
m-nt- Illusions, catarrh, dyspepsia.

CURABLE
of and

to 2 and
m.
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Consult the Best i
want health, consult Dr. WaUh,

Nervous Diseases of

K. o"imm.
Dfl. J. E. WALSH,

Formerly of Chins;?,
vt

Bt. Anthony's UonpttaL

wraknesw of m'-n- . mniorTbronchltta, ioid c

consult you want to gt welt
CASES TAKEN.

If ran not call, writ Hun- -

7 to 8 m.; Sundays. 11:80 1:10HeCullough lillvilng. ravnport. J

acrorula. piles and kidney dls-usen- .

VVOHBX fnifferlng from norvoun pxhnimllon, headache. barkach. consti-pation, neuralgia, palpitation of the heart, any other dispute peculiar
to the fex nhould consult Dr. Walsh and get the benefit of his vnet
Voir KNOW that Dr. Walsh 1? the only upeclattst who ever remained In
the tri-riti- es over two years You also know that he has been located in

11 years. Ton must know that Or. Walsh remains permanent-
ly because he cures his patients. a
VlnilATlOX AD EI.KTKiriTV. Twenty years' experience haw nimltIr. Walsh a master of thene methods of curinf chronic diseases. lie uses
nil forms of electricity, including Farad tn. 'ialvanism. Cataphoreai.
Sinusoidal, Static and High Frequency Currents.
VAHICCM KI.K Is a frequent cause of nervous and physical decline. Why
treat months with others when we can positively cur you In from one t
three treatments?
DR. WALSH'S PRICES FOR TREATMENT ARE WITHIN THI

REACH OF ALL.
TT1R ClCESTIOJI OP TOCIl IIRAI.TH Is n. vital one, you rannot
afford to place your case in the hands of those who have had little or nopractical experience in the treatment of chronic diseases. v
DR. WALSH'S large private practice and extensive experience as ief

of St. Antnony's hospital, together with the f.ict that hehas cured hundreds who were pronounced incurable by others during
the 11 years be has been located in la venport. proves conclusively that
be specialist that you should

ONLY
Pest references credentials,

dreda cured bv tnaiL
Hours 9 12 a. m., to 6

p. ofltce, 124 Weit Third stree.,
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Dainty Will CoverlnJs
For Spring.

A shown by sample rolls In our exhi-
bition and salesroom, give every evi
deuce of excelling past seasons In ev-

ery desirable way. Richness, harmo-
nious blending at colors and figures,
trength and excellence of the paper
fork itself all commend our wall pa

PHTB to you. Anot her commendation Is

our price, which are the lowest in the
city.

Paridon Wall Paper Co.
419 Seventeenth Street.

n
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MORGAN HORSE'S VALUE

Why Our Government Is' Try-

ing to Restore the Breed.

VERT USEFUL TO SMALL FAEMEES

Xo Other American Steed Said to
Have Shown Snme Recuperative VI-tnl- fty

and Ability to Travel Spirit-
edly After Hard Spell of Work.
Highly Irled an a Itoad ITore I'n-ezcel- led

For Family I ae.

Lovers of horses the country over,
but particularly tlie farmers and light
harness drivers of New Kugland, will
follow with interest the results of the
effort of tin? agricultural department
to restore the Morgan horse to its for-
mer position of dominance, says the
Providence Journal. 'As a. result of the
craze it was little short of that for
animals of heavier type, which, west
ern horses were brought in to meet,
the serviceable Morgan has been al-

lowed to run out until it has become
increasingly dimcult to secure for gen-
eral use good specimens of the type
that was the prevailing one in Now
England towns scarcely more than a
generation ago. Now, however, the un-

fortunate results of this change of
taste are being realized. It has been
amply demonstrated by costly experi-
ence that weight and strength are not
thi? equivalents of the hardiness and
all round adaptiveness which are the
distinguishing characteristics of the
smaller Morgan.

These qualities, witli Intelligence and
docility, made it the
breed for the small farmer, who keeps
only one animal for both farm and
road work. No other American horse
has shown the same recuperative vital-
ity, the ability to travel spiritedly to
church on Sunday morning after an
arduous week of haying, No other, iii
short, has so thoroughly demonstrated
its lituess for the responsible position
of the only horse in the family. Tho
westerner which supplanted it was lit-te- ii

to draw heavier loads on the level,
but that was almost its only advan-
tage, and strength did not mean endur-
ance.

Comparatively small powers of adap-
tation to varied conditions and demands
prevented its perfect assimilation as a
jronoral utility horse such as the small
farmer needs. The New Imcland hills.
moreover, end the short, sharp slope
from the lowr meadow t the nam iia
not tit the imported animal's tempera-
ment. A creature built for routine, it
contrasted poorly with the nimbler,
more versatile Morgan, whose brisk
walk, even under load, rave evidence
of its zest i:i work.

Nor was it im-rel- as a farm horse
that, the Morgan was esteemed. As a
road horse for the business and profes-
sional man, not seeking speed pri-

marily, but always willing to move
along briskly ami always ready for a
brush on the highway, it was highly
prized, and as a family horse it was
unexcelled, its docility being ah impor-
tant factor. Descending frjm the
famous Justin Morgan, foaled in H'Xi,
it was no unimportant factor in devel- -

oping the farm horse in the east from
the ungainly heavy footed animal with
which the coast farmers of lifty years
agi were apparently content. Hardly
is the development of any other menus
of locomotion, the trolley or the auto-
mobile, more striking than the progress
that has been made in improving the
character of the ordinary farm horse.
Hut in New England progress began to
move in the wrong direction when the
sturdy Morgan was replaced by the
heavy but strength wasting westerner.
And it is now the aim of the govern-
ment to correct the error that was
made and to restore the type that was
iu danger of vanishing because of a too
belated recognition of its merits.

At the interstate horse and automo-
bile show held in Rutland. Vt., recent-
ly there has been brought together one
of the most complete collections of
standard bred Morgans that New Eng-
land has seen for many years. Special
efforts were made to have this breed
well represented because of the most
perfect types for breeding purposes at
its experiment station in IJurlmgton,
for which the sum of $.", kw I was re-
cently appropriated. This reinstate-
ment of the .Morgan will riink as one
of the conspicuous services of the de-

partment of agriculture.

Millionaire Who Sleep on n Roof.
John Farson, millionaire banker of

Chicago, automobile enthusiast and
horse show promoter, is the foremost
advocate of fresh air in tho west, says
a Chicago dispatch. He applies his
teachings to his daily life. A few
weeks ng:. on a sultry night, Mr. Far-so- n

arose from his bed, made a tour
of the house, found an army cot and
dragged it out on the roof garden of
his home, and there he remained until
dawn. The next day he had an awn-
ing erected over the garden, and it has
been virtually his home since then.
There is no attempt at style in this
roof garden home. Everything Is plsln
and simple and practical. A few
chairs; a table, a settee, a few palms
and the $3.r0 array cot comprise the
furnishings.

JenVe .Tame, Attorney.
Jesse James, son of Jesse James, the

outlaw, was enrolled the other day in
the circuit court as an attorney at law.
says the Kansas City Star. He passed
the examination June 0 before the
state board of examiners in Jefferson
City and made the highest grade iu a
class of thirty --seven. His average
was 91. lie said recently:

"tn two weeks I will quit the pawn-brokin- g

business and will devote the
balance of my life to the practice of
the laTv."

PAGEANT ON THE HUDSON- -

Pinna For Ilndson-Falto- n t'elcbru
;tIoi at ew York.

Detailed plaits for the proposed Hudson--

Fulton celebration iu 1109 were re-

cently perfected at the meeting in New
York of thej executive committee of

In charge, says the Nev
I York Times.
'

The plan, hu'ludesa uavul parade, n
land parade, oratory, the. dedication of
memorials, the establishment of a park

I at I u wood with a "memorial there and
, the establishment of a state park at

Yerplauck's point: The plans for tho
naval parade include representation
for the navies of the United States,
Great T.ritniu ami the Netherlands, tha
merchant-marine- , excursion boats and
yacht clubs. There will also be fac-
simile reproductions of the Half Moou
and Clermont. The government of Hol-
land, is requested to furnish the re-
production of the Hudson vessel and
the American steamboat interests the
Clermont. JJotb. ships, it is proposed,
should proceed north to Albany, stop-- ,

ping at various points for local cele-
brations.

The land parade, it is proposed, sha-- l

Include regular and state troops. Grand
Army of the Itepublic posts and civic
societies. Kivorsk'c drive from Sevent-

y-second street to C!aro:no it is the
proposed route for this parade. The
laud parade would bo held on the sec-
ond day of the celebration. (.): the
third d:iy would come the dedication
of the memorials, including the Hudson
Memorial bridge from I u wood to Spuy-te- n

Duyvil hill. The committee also
urges that the city connect the propos-
ed viaduct over Pyckman street so that
it will join the southern end of Inwood
hill and Washington heights.

Tlie city of New York is asked to
take seventy-liv- e acres of the northern
part of Inwood hill for a public park,
to Ije preserved iu its present wooded
condition. A municipal museum or a
group of statuary, it is suggested, could
ho erected on a part of this land. Thy
proposed state park at Yorp'a nek's
point wou'd require twenty acres. ThH
wotdd be directly opposite the state
reservation of thirty-fou- r acres on the
Stony Point battlet'.eld.

The last of September, l;i;i:. is sug-
gested for the celebration because thr
time would be more appropriate tlui::
the exact dates, figured old style. Hud-
son lirst landed in New York Sept. "J,

1;!!. old style, and Fulton's Clermont
trip is placed at Aug. 11. 1S07. Hy lx-urtn- g

Hudson's landing new style the
anniversary would fall on Sept.
Monday. Sept. . l!Mi:). is recommend-
ed as the oflicial date for the beginning
of the celebration.

A S:illoon It li i 1 1 11 .

F.nginecr I'.alderaucr of Salzburg has
invented a balloon railroad, experi-
ments with which are now being made
in tlie neighborhood of that German
city, says the New York World. A
stationary balloon is fastened to a
s'ide running along a single rail fas-
tened to the ski.? of n steep mountain
which ordinary railroads could not
climb. The balloon is to float thirty-liv- e

fM-- t over the ground, and a stee!
cable connects it with the rail. For
going up motive power is furnished
by hydrogen gas. while water poured
into a large tank at the upper end of
the road serves as ballast for the de-
scent. Suspended from the balloon is
a circular car with room for ten pas-
sengers.

TORTURED BY

ITCHING SCALP

Eczema Broke Out Also on Hands

and Limbs Suffering Intense
Doctors Said Too Old to Be

Cured -- An Old Soldier of 80
Years Declares:

"CUTICURA TREATMENT
IS A BLESSING"

"At all times and to all people I am
willing to testify to the merits of Cu-licur- a..

It saved me from worse than
the tortures of hades, about the year
1900, with itching on my scalp and
temples, and afterwards it commenced
io bre.'tk out on my liands. Then it
broke out on my limbs. I was advised
lo use salt and water, which I. did, to
no effect. 1 then went to a Surgeon, who
commenced treating me with a wash of
Imrax. This treatment, did me no good,
but rather aggravated tlie disease. I
then told him I would go and see a phy-
sician in l'.vic. The reply was that I
could go anywhere, but a case of
eczema like mine could not be cured;
that I was loo old (80). I went to an
eminent doctor in the city of lie ami
treated with him for six months, with
like results. I had read of the Cu-ticu- ra

Remedies often. 1 was strongly
tempted to give them a trial, so I sent
for the Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and
I'csolvent and continued taking the
Resolvent until I had taken six bottles,
slopping it to take the I'ills. 1 was now
getting letter. I took two baths a day,

nd at night I let the lather of the Soap
dry on. I used the Ointment with
great effect after Mashing in warm
water, to stop the itching at once. I
om now cured.

. "The Cuticura treatment is a blessing
and should be used by every one who
has itching of the skin." 1 can't say any
more, and tbank God that He has given .

the world such a curative. You can
use this letter as you please. A very
much lefriended man. Win. II. Gray,
3.03 Mt. Vernon St., Philadelphia, Pa.,
August, ." .

ntnprt External and Intertill Titnwit r mny
Humor, from Pimplrt to Scrofula, from Infancy to Ace,
n.n.MlnK of Cntlrura Soap. SV., Ointment. .Vie, Kcanlr.
fnt. sOc (In form of Chocolatt Coaled PI11. Wc. per U1
of )(, may be had of all drunrioa. A iirgleaet often corca.
IVtter Itrni a Chrm. Corp., Sole Prop., Borton, Maaa.
W Uaiicd Free, " How to Cure Plafiguriog Humors."

"Actors, "Be Natural
Says Julia Marlowe" Don't

Surrender to Hysterics.
Maintain Even Poise. 1 ' i

By JULIA MARLOWE.
One of America's greatest actresses.
"If you were giving advice to n be-

ginner what would you say was the
surest way to command success." I
am asked that question frequently.
To it I reply: Patience alove and be-

yond everything patience unending,
undying patience, and the close, keen,
constant study gf nature.

That is the great thing to be nat-

ural. It remains art, of course, but it
is the art which conceals art, and your
reproduction of the genuine quality be-

comes so real after constant and
thoughtful application that the human
nature in those who are watching you,
and especially iu those who sit away
up aloft, responds like a heart throb,
and you get your reward.

I'.ut, no matter how great your suc-
cess, the study must stiil continue, and
it means study to a point, particularly
in modern plays, where you are aide
to express thoughts and motions
without the heip of the author's writ-
ten liMcs in ether words, where you
regard the phrases as a mere sugges-
tion, a slight outward expression of
the soul underneath. You must work
until you are able to command a per-
fect blend of thought and emotion in
every role you undertake. With that
will come the perfect mode of expres-
sion in voice and gesture, tho result
being nature or its exact counterpart.

Again, I am oftcu asked if I really
feel that I am the character I an im-

personating. I say. not at all. and you
ask how I explain the real tears shed
in some of my roles. Surely this la
quite simple. When you weep over au
affecting passage in a poem or tale it
is with sympathy, not because you
ihink you are the person whose 'sor-
rows are set forth and that you are
suffering under the given conditions.

I urging upon that thought. I believe,
is the whole secret of what the con-
vincing actor must ever aim at the
creation of sympathy. He will not
achieve that by any surrender to hys-
terics, but by constantly maintaining
a sane and even poise, feeling deeply,
to be sure, and exercising the utmost
tact, tenderness and delicacy in illu
minating his lines with action, gesture
anil expression.

Maintaining that attitude, all that he
does is necessarily spontaneous to the

;--r.-t .
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JI LIA MARLOWE.

outward eye. And by the same token
he will avoid that insufferable violence
to the feelings which Stevenson de-

clared wns the last distinction between
melolra!ia and true tragedy and
which, it may be maintained with
equal force. Is the last distinction be-

tween bad art and good.
Not for the sake of mere action

should a plaj-e- r move about the stng,
and no method is to be less commend-
ed tbaji that which results in the per-
petration of fluttering gestures, swift
alterations of expression and which de-
generates into mere grimace and rest-
less change of jtosition. I find that the
best effects I make I suggest, not do.

Experience has taught mo that in the
plays of Shakespeare we shall not go
far wrong If we let the Jines have the
center of the stage and allow them to
betray the poet's meaning. We cannot
help him by a multitude of gestures
nor by the creation of Intricate byplay.
The best we can do. and all we can
safely try to do. is to aid him by ten-
derness or impressiveness of voice and
by allowing something of the beauty
and power to suffuse our eyes and
shine in our countenance.

I would have a beginner to hug to
himself the thought that it is hotter to
do the wrong, thing strongly thnn the
right thing weakly. Doing so he may
err, and err gravely, but he at least
will err with some conviction and sin-
cerity and will know, what a blessed
compensation there Is in the lines of
that oriental poet who said:
It is better to be a crystal and ba broken
Than to remain like a tile upon the. house-

top.

In Ed Gffn'tabl.
Golddust Maid. Gail Hamilton and

Choir Boy are named by Geers as can-
didates for the M. and M. stake at
Cleveland, and he should be able tc
pick one that will be in the money.

Golddust Maid Is a hard going, big
mare, but she improved n lot with
Geers last summer, may go ahead an-

other season and will be bard to beat
if she starts. Choir Boy is a wonder
for speed, but last summer he wa un-
reliable, his best race being won on a
day when the stable did not think he
had a chance.

Lake Queen has not shown anything
to warrant starting her In such a lot
of horses.

I
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Let Us
FurnisK

Your

HOME

T3

IF YOU DO, YOU'LL HAVE MORE STYLE, MORE

COMFORT, MORE SATISFACTION, PRETTIER CAR-

PETS AND RUGS; A BETTER RANGE TOCOOK ON,

THAN IF YOU BOUGHT AT ANY OTHER STORE IN

THE THREE CITIES.

COME IN AND PRICE THE THINGS YOU WILL

REQUIRE; YOU'LL READILY SEE THE GREAT DIF-

FERENCE IN OUR FAVOR.

FURNISHINGS FOR THE HOME ARE BOUGHT

NOT FOR A DAY, NOR A WEEK, BUT FOR YEARS AND

YEARS, SO BE SURE YOU II AVE FOUND THE BEST

BEFORE YOU BUY. YOU'LL FIND IT HERE.

We Are Waiting to Show You

J Davenport
Furniture & Carpet

1 Conipafiiy,
123-12- 5 West Third Street.

0 Opposite Masonic Temple.
GOOOOCX5GOOOOOCOCOOOOOOOOC50

3 $

75.000
Assorted

!oLik Cartridges
AT

Sioch's
Tilt: OLD RELIABLE GUN S'lOIlE
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Are
You in Debt?

i.GCe000000GO0000O0000C90000

If you are, is certainly causing you some worry and
annoyance. Now, wouldn't it be convenient to have all
those old bills p.iid up and h.ive all your accounts put into
one? Wouldn't you feel easier to be able to satisfy one
man when payday comes, which ycu know is impossible
when you have a half dozen or more places to pay? Let
us pay your bdls get a new start. We'll advance you
what you need, quickly and quietly, on your furniture,
piano, horses, wagons, etc., without removal and give you
plenty of time to repay your loan. Reasonable terms,
prompt service and business like treatment to all. Hadn't
you better see us today?

Fidelity Loan Co.,
Mitchell & Lyndc Block, Room 33. ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. and Saturday evenings. Telephone
West 514. New Telephone C011

SAriNUS JJANK ,
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KOCK ISLAN U
1 ROCK

D Incorporated Under the State Law.s
oO Moner lianed on Personal

Per

or Ileal

Phil
H. P. Hull, Vice
P. Greenawalt, Cashier.

Began the business July 2, 1R70,
8 and S. E. corner of Mitch-

elloo A Lynde's building
8.

m
in quality.
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K. R. Cable, P. Grcenawall
William II. Dart, Thlj Mitchell,
H. P. Hull, L. Simon.
K. V. Hurst, II. 8. Cbl,
John Volk,

Solicitors Jackson A Hurst.

1. .i " " .. . u . ij 0

ISLAND, ILL. t O

4 Cent Interest Paid on
Deposits.

Collateral Estate Security.

OFFICERS . DIRECTORS
Mitchell. Piefddent.

I'rcslJeot.

occupies
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F. M..Llzcn & Co.. Clinton. Iowa. Distributors.


